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STEAM DYE WORKS: 702 University Ave. OFFICE: 405 STATE STREET 

e 

The Pantorium Company 

PHONES: Standard, 8628, 978; Bell, 1180 MADISON, WISCONSIN 

———E>y~—L__ RE 

COMPANY THAT’S ALL 

Interior Furnishers The Finest Equipped Billiard Parlor 

: : in the Northwest. 
DPANGrICS, Cr is, RO a 

Carpets, Furniture SESS ORO aren ee 

Se ee THE Brotwun Bros. 

105 Wisconsin Street John Gri ° 

MILWAUKEE, - WISCONSIN rose Livery i 
| { Clothes Shop 

Party Carriages a 
JOHN GRAF THE BEST OF Specialty 

“THE BEST WHAT GIVES” ° ° 

AND ee : Everything in 
hia Water, Soda ater, inera’ ’ Corner Broom and Gorham Sts. 

eee ee eee MADISON, ~ WISCONSIN 
Beef Extract, and Bromo Soda. Phones; Standard 53, Bell 1165 

Cor. 17th and Greenfield Avenuet® Teeeeereeressetreseteseerseeeeteseteeeeeteeetere tens 
MILWAUKEE 

Madison Agt., FRANK STATZ & CO., 110 N. Fairchild 

@ We solicit your patronage and will leave no stone unturned 

to give you the best of satisfaction in your dealings with us. 

@ We will sell you anything from a piano to aJews Harp and 

and will give you a ‘‘square deal.’ We will also extend f 

you credit. ie ce a a 3 <7 2 

q Special discounts on technical and all teaching music. 

Latest popular and Opera music. New records. 

NO. 14 NORTH 

WISCONSIN MUSIC CO.  éxkeort’sr. 

ee
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Kentzler Bros. Saas TS) 
A CR Go LIVERY M a k e yaa, ii Se e 

Keep Hee eet at a ; a ji es CaReD 

ery’? in the state (no exception 1) Freshman Year a cle 
id meet all the r ements ' FAs) andmect athe reaurenents «| WY our Dates| || .:. am 

this fact eae ie ae | Senior | |" 
larity. ne stock of ve- esata: || 

Hiblewans well-bred horses con- Ea rly eS The one constant, iB} | 

stantly on hand for your pleas- : 7 reliable companion \ 1 

Bret se ean ena nee i of every student is Qaim 
BOTH TELEPHONES No. 85 At Kee ley’ s af 2 

<1 a EEE ED 

Telephones: Office 718, Residence 6447 for Waterman's (é:)Fountain Pen 

DR. J. B. BAKER | Dancing and Banquets. | | yet hc Waly mul kegs on 
Two Halls writing till the last drop of ink in the 

DENTIST ; : al ethmusted) Tie Clix Cap hace es ey the Best in the City. | | macsienct, Us circum 
«Mendota Block ee ‘i in the lecture-room, examination-room, 

Garin Race Ace study, on the car—anywhere. Sold 
Ss | by the best dealers everywhere. 

Now Open L. E. Waterman Co.,173 Broadway, N. Y. 
: Boston. Chicago. San Francisco, Montreal. 

Painters and Decorators 
GET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT a ee eS 

Mautz Bros. Divorcons W. J. GAMM 
‘“‘They were joined in holy JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 

———— ee  inatrmenye Fine Watch Repairing 

“THe Up-To-DATE ‘*Yes, loop-holy matrimony.” | 5 west Main St. Telephone 685 
—Princeton Tiger. 

BarRBER SHOP” one sts Se a ee el 
J. C. MCFARLIN, PROP. *113 

COR. MAIN £ CARROLL STS. I threw an alarm clock at my W illiam Owens 

OPPOSITE PARK HOTEL dog ———EEE 
And missed him you can bet. PLUMBER 

The clock it stopped at 2 A. M. es 
i 1 The dog is going yet. 118 North Pinckney Street 

Subscribe for The Sphinx —Princeton Tiger. Telephone No. 121 Madison, Wis. 

The Mueller & Son Co. Te Best ToC cet 
445-475 CANAL STREET a Qs 

Milwaukee, Wis. For Health oo ey 

Sy 
Z Strength _ BP 

MANUFACTURERS 8 CG * 

WOODEN BOXES ay 
FOR ALL PURPOSES Oe v 

we oa” zg 4 
OUR SPECIALTIES: “2. Vea \ ” 

\ ss) * And 
CIGAR BOXES, BOTTLERS BOXES ; ES < Vigor 

CANNERS BOXES \ 
MAKES RICH--RED--BLOOD 

Write them—they are right.—Ed. 
PABST EXTRACT DEPT. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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ceca EAT Kemmer Bros. 
Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup 
Is just the thing for you. Keeps S: encer’s Wpoleeats OT SRS pold' fren the lenes! saps p Dealers in ALL KINDS of 

hacking cough. 

Try it. s0c per botte | BOStON Brown Bread) M EATS 
AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE and 

eMigy Sear el. 112 N. PINCKNEY ST. 

U. W. GROCERY | Boston Baked Beans Telephone 1359 
Dealers in i 

Fancy G ies and Fruits, Ti Cane occ me Cease ang| -ryjour Cookies =| SUMNER & CRAMTON 
Confectionery, Pipes, Tobaccos and a GEE 
School Supplies. DRUGS 

OLWELL BROS. 
625 University Avenue 607 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 502 STATE STREET 

Woolens carefully selected for Fall and Winter Wear from the best 
manufacturers, both foreign and domestic are now on exhibition. 
Never were the blending of colors more beautiful than this season. 
Your early inspection is invited. 

25 EAST MAIN STREET 

Ester Oyster Co. Cee The New 
Fish. O ‘di St. Nicholas Restaurant 

ish, ysters an Smith I—Do you take the BEN. STITGEN, Proprietor 

Cheese Sillyvanian?” Phenes: pienaesd 2703 

° 206 East Main | Snith [[— ‘‘Well yes, when I : 
That’s All Boer Bec dp belie ne hone cede 118-120 WEST MAIN ST. 

. door.” —P. Punch-bowlt. Aik Pass Son 
Baumbach - Reichel Co. a dares Have you heard of ‘‘L System” 

HOPS AND MALT ——__ S| clothes? They are that entirely differ- 

Agent for National Ammonia, for ne aS Tae a as 
Ice Machines and other purposes SIDNEY P. RUNDELL every sbodede wants | the minute he 

89 HURON STREET High Class sees and tries on. 

Milwauke e, Wis H A . < E R 

Capital City Fruit Store Bed A. M. HILSENHOFF 
Men’s Furnisher M h T 7 

GEO. ELLMAN, Prop. Agent for Hole-Proof Hose erc ant al or 

Bu Telestose No732 = 402 STATE ST: TST MOU SURE 302 STATE STREET 

: ° ae from E. R. Curtiss, 
eC urtiss x tu 10 AG. Isaacs, and F.W. Curtiss negatives 

WISCONSIN BLOCK, OVER PALACE OF SWEETS
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‘WM. F. VILAS, President FRANK W. HOYT, Vice-President 

JOSEPH M. BOYD, Cashier A. O. PAUNACK, Asst. Cash. 

BANK OF WISCONSIN 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $150,000.00 ADDITIONAL LIABILITY TO STOCKHOLDERS, $100,000.00 

State Street Branch for Accommodation of University Professors and Students 
Cor. State, Johnson and Henry Streets 

Savings Department Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent at Reasonable Prices 

DIRECTORS: 

Wm. F. Vilas Frank W. Hoyt A.O, Fox S.H. Edison Eugene Eighmy Joel Boley Geo. Soelch Frank Kessenich A.L. Sanborn Joseph M. Boyé 

The Model Creamery 
eae Wherever You Travel 

FANCY ELGIN BUTTER, PURE You are judged by your luggage. There’s a snappy 
PASTEURIZED CREAM and MILK, style, as well as a sturdy excellence of construction 
BUTTERMILK and all DAIRY PRO- about our Traveling Equipment that creates a favor- 
DUCTS able impression. co o cs oe oo 

ROMADKA’S - MILWAUKEE 
207 State Street ee 

TELEPHONES 81 Wisconsin Street ESTABLISHED 1848. 216 Grand Ave. 

Standard 1150 Bell 979 

William Franzen & Son_ Mitwaukee, wis. 
(INCORPORATED) paar emame 

P. O. Address, Station D, Milwaukee necue si tense Northern Glass Works 
NEAR KINNICKINNIC RIVER Output, 300,000 Gross Per Year 

Staeete acre dane ; pee Oe RSSSSSSESSSESSSSESEY 

aii eommengeaetl 6% “Good Clothes” ! Wn CUE LY 00 othes »¥ 
oss | i w 

Engraving (0, Are an essential part of your ‘ 
E % ’ 

M16 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE * education. That's the only On) 

ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, ® kind we make. se ee oe oe 

ENGRAVERS be 
BY ALL KNOWN PROCESSES @ O® 

Makers of Fine Half-tones, Lithogravures, Zinc E. ak SOUTH W ICK “ 

Etchings, Wood Cuts, Electrotypes i 
gl Gee i MERCHANT TAILOR ‘ 7 

We make a specialty of Fine Die - 4 SOUTH CARROLL ST. om 
and Engraved Stationery, Invita- 

tions, Programs, Cards, Etc., Etc. £EZSSTSSTSSSSSSSSSESSN 

: _ 
THE PARK BOWLING ALLEYS 

GEKORGE PALTZ COMPANY ;
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f . FILLS Our N 
7.\\ | ITS OWN TANK ur New 

> oe ve To fill Conklin’s Self-Filling Fountain D t t 
os Pen simply dip it in any ink and press the Cpar men 

Crescent-Filler. It fills its own tank in a jiffy 

The College —ready to write instantly. Nothing to take 

ft : Standard apart—no dropper—no inky fingers—no loss 9 

i ay of time. For student, professor, business man, and (ients 
BI Vig for the man who moves about F . hi 

. DAY Aine) HY GR, CONKLIN'S 8% PEN hes Y Ly x FILLING and... 
\ i he “THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT-FILLER” % 

\ | \ is the only pen. Besides the self-filling, self-clean- Fine Shoes 

| "| tary ing advantages over all other pens, is the perfect 

if \\ vy feed—the smooth glide of the Conklin—the splendid 

i writing qualities. Ink flows as smoothly as a class 

i | “ reunion. Won't scratch, blot or leak. 

: Leading dealers handle the Conklin. If yours does not, order OA aaa 
Saye 2 direc #20) $8.00 aad oaey Send at ano tor Havitasano' aay e Co-op 
= s catalog explaining the advantages of the Crescent-Filler. “Watch the Co-op Grow” 

5) THE CONKLIN PEN CO., 310 Manhattan Building, Toledo, Ohio 

The Woman’s Wy = i 
Building Association She. 

takes pleasure in announcing H 1 -R ill a fin» 
to the students of the Univer- ur cy el y 
sity and the publie in general v Fer v 
that the C 

: be ompany... [EINE of this best dew i 
Woman’s Building clry and Silver store | 

: ji whenever you are in want of } 
is now ready and fully equipped i something in such lines for ; 
for banquets, luncheons, din- ® birthday or wedding presen- 
ners, lectures, concerts, and Men S } tation, or for personal or 

parties of all kinds. A large home use. Think also of our 
Ae oo ae e } Factory if wishing for pins, 

y tar € most desirable badges, trophies or medals. 
-and recherche building in Mad- Outfitters Think likewise of our Sta- 
ison. tionery Department if need- 
SCHEDULE OF RATES ing invitations, programmes, 

Entire second floor (eve’g) . $20.00 ealling cards or correspond- 

Entire second floor (daytime) 15.00 ence paper. @ Your thoughts 
Auditorium and Tea Room (eve’g) 15.00 89 Wisconsin St. ean be materialized here— 

Auditorium and Tea Room (day- satisfactorily, economically. 
time) . 3 é é . 12.00 Mil k 

Reception Room (entire eve’g) 5.00 ilwaukee Bunde & Upmeyer Co. 
Reception Room, (entire p. m.) 5.00 
Reception Room (dinner) ; 3.00 94-D, Mack Block 
Reception Room (luncheon) . 2.00 Milwaukee, 4 Wisconsin > 

a os ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 

WELCOME STUDENTS! 
The Student down-town headquarters is = 

’ COLLYER’S PHARMACY l 
See our new lines in University Stationery COR. STATE & CARROLL STS. 

Gy a a 0 i a 5 8 9 9 9 I IID
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Oh child-ren, see the Nor-mal-ite! 
De-spite his looks, he will not bite, 
He sometimes puts prof’s 

op-tics out 
That’s cru-el but de-served, 

no doubt. [ e 

He always does what he = 
had ought, SSS 

His on-ly food is food for ie) 
thought; (e ‘ine i 

He lives on herbs and Lat- hill) J 
in roots a] 

And never goes on naughty \Gay 
toots. Se 

She: 
He knows more things . ake 
— I’ve for-got Be 1 

Which is, you know, an he)’ ; 
aw-ful lot. ey. ef, . 

He knows what Spar- 7 
ling’s driv-ing at aN 

When Spar-ling lectures. 
Think of that! 

These buck-ing days Id 
like to be 

A Nor-mal-ite=but hully 

gee, 
. (That’s vul-gar, child, but 

makes it rhyme,) 
I'd hate to be one all the 

time.
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THE SPHINX, 
en Published fortnightly during the College Year 

ee by Students of the University of Wisconsin. 

Col Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
% Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

eee eae re ee 

Ss es SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. 

A % ; \¢ Pes (If not paid before January 1st, $1.50 per annum 
% Q oD will be charged.) 
s ay | << aa Single copies on sale at the news stands and 

sD. WR DP book stores. 

1) NV Address communications, subscriptions and 
eee pees ete etch 

x \f Pan ee et be in his room from 5-6 

Cc cr hares contributions to Eprror, 631 Langdon 
o a reet. 

| Xv Gorge B. Hix, ‘08, Editor. 
<I Sell A Jouy V.Mutany, °08, Asst. Editor. 

Ss Aa Jo Kxxo, '09, Art Editor. 
J Gustave G. Buarz, °08, Manager. 

4 f Ravru R. Brrcwarp, 09. T. STEMPFEL, ’08 
r @ CX. A Hivserr C. WALLBER, "08. 

Waurer A, Bucnen, ‘10 D. S. Burcu, “08 
a 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true—Kingsley 
Raine ae ended | Seen ean As Se geen APS ee 

muscle factory; you can- bunch whose knowledge of 
BME NWay not dish out a Lucullan_ the social whirl is acquired 
2 = 5 3 grub-stake, nor import an by stagging it to three snake 

: LNs Rt Al orchestra qualified (as Mil- wrassles anda military hop. 
Guise h ton’s Liallegag so touch- If this opportunity to 

1% hs Ns ingly puts it), ‘‘To wrap us blow your Dulcinea to a 
baie a ; oi rate . i 2 

Beare ave SNS in soft Lydian (Pinkham) _ finished social stunt is out 

Bur i's TEMOCRATICS airs. of place in a state univer- 
You can’t make Prom sity, kill it candidly, and 

aa wasabeautifulProm, cheap, In the immortal leave it a decent mcmory— 
The. prettiest Prom in the words of Lucian Cary: don’t preserve it as a weak, 1 

world. “You've got to buy if you cheap shadow of i 
T’was joy to go to the Prom, kid, AN g de ee ae a b aout 
When properly togged and en Leo me Cree USC SOLBE: 

girled. : your queen.” Prom in its Anyway, the democrat- 
ener eae te our beautiful ast analysis is the premier izing method of the regents 

They went for her with a club. chance for you to give the is so shyand indirect. Why 
eraapr ate 7s ofaProm, flizzie of your heart material not frankly let the con- 

‘ : 46 
Sans oneh cette: Ador and prab. re. of aay sae en Nitsky’s orchestra, 

—Charles Kingsley. you think of her. e stude ornhauser, and the Co- j 

that works Saturday so he lumbia? Why not make us | 
WE can state on the au-. can take the little teacher comeinuniform. We know =. 

thority of our slide from New Athens to anin- of nothing so crushing to 
rule that a $3 Prom is not dep. box party, is just as aristocratic pride as to see 
democratic but punk. With- anxious to splurge in oneself ina Lilley uniform— 
out approximating the con- style as the scion of our form fitting, around the 
stringed conditions which lumberman aristocracy, with neck. Prom girls must av- : 
prevail among sardines, you a vest like a Bunde-and- erage 85 in exams to qualify : 
cannot jam more than 350 Upmeyer window, who -—this would keep you in i 
social folks into the gym. blows himself for the delec- delightful uncertainty as to q 
At 3 per, you cannot draw tation of the prettiest Ki Yi who you'd take, till Friday i 
a merciful decorative veil freshmaness. The only noon. ; 
over the Spartan (Sparta, studes whooping for cheap- Despite her woe over the 
Wis) architecture of said skate ‘‘democracy” are the dismembered Prom, the ‘
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SPHINX has taken abstract prophetic vision of a $3 tangle in the sacred red tape 
joy in the comic operetta Prom, suggested that four reminds us of the troubles 
entitled ‘‘Money Muss,” put bits betacked ontoourProm of Alice’s black kitten 
on bythe Social Committee. accounts play night—where in the ball of worsted, 
We recollect how, last year it would not be observed by in Through the Looking 
they made it high crime to the critical granger—much Glass. “And there it was, 
collect two-bits in the cloak as you and I send Pal ex- allknots and tangles, with 
room. We noticed how, penses home as ‘‘drugs and the kitten running after its 
this year, they, having a laundry.” The Soak Com’s own tail in the middle.” 

Ze double final assignments as fool virgin make a grand 
bl a sort of coup de grace; stand finish at the eleventh 

a = ete 4 when you, bucking, cuss hour; only the bromidest of 
q iS SD brutally at your roommate our profs can you on exam 

CESS SANs when he comes upstairs after showing alone (this for the eR 2 FOSS P: g ( 
HUNTED Cee putting Tommy Adams’ eye comfort of frappé-footed 

: out, blithelyand absentmind- freshmen); but (this also for 
Bick—buck—biek edly singing Love me and freshman information) we 
In thy cold gray Libe—oh Gee! the world is mine; you may generally get busy and stuff 

a bitter as hash-house butter by these presents know that to avoid accidents. THE 
re my thoughts on the faculty. Hess 

ace this is the moon of the ex- SPHINX whenever she has 
—Ralph Waldo Tennyson. eens : 5 ; 

am and the examination registered in a pelican course 
grouch. here has managed to digest 

wa you begin to raise Exams, we reckon, it is more crumbs of knowledge 
your landlady’s light generally admitted, are a out of exam reviews than 

bill and put down headache left-handed way of finding from all the semester be- 
powders; when you shave out what you don’t know, fore; which is the one mita- 
once in three days; when that hangs on _ because gating circumstance about 
Lennie Smith and Prof. no one has thought of a exams, anda fine knock on 
Burchell begin soaking on good way. They doletthe our educational system. 

Cribbing isimmoral, especially what’s on it. Also, crib- Last 

men YOU ree bing is uncertain. You may CHANCE 

—Life’s Handicap. go up bristling with con- een? hee 
densed information, and an aS 2a 

W* do not wish to palli- instructor sits behind you pgs] — " ee 
ate the sin of cribbing all through the exam. Or Pains cE Oe 

(though if we were going to you can write laboriously eee 
the U. of Chi. we would inside your cuffs, and your 
like to write an abstract roommate sends themto the allin, and believing its all 
essay proving that dishon- wash. off. Necessity is the moth- 

esty is perfectly allright when What does make the er of deception. 
applied to education; this SPHINX sore, though, is to Therefore, while she does 
would please Mr. Rockefel- have the cribber viewed asa _ not hang his picture in her 
ler, and he would present us moral leper. The fellows gallery of moral models, the 
with a scholarship. ) who put themselves through SPHINX has a cozy corner 

We do not advocate crib- college on cribsare asscarce for cribbers in her heart— 
bing asa practical device. as those rare geniuses who and to anyone who gets his 
It generally takes as much doiton poker. The aver- while following his gentle 
mental effort to recollect age man cribs as a forlorn art, she takes pleasure in 
which pocket your crib isin hope, when he is two lending comfort, carfare, 
as it does to remember month’s behind, up against, and her suit case.
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il Moral Lessons II 

wut There once was a Civil named Victor, 
anim gr) 7 Who cut up like sin under Schlicter, 

unos oe Who presently picked him 
rt eV my, To be acon victim. 
i} y i" ros Now Vict is a convict! Poor Victor. 

a Ny y oe 
\) on fac “Reggie’s crazy about military hops 

i oa Cr Ao : foe Nes ” y PS: 
4 ey since he met Genevieve. 

5 a; li WG “Huh! I thought they always quarreled.” 
1] ' fl | ayy) “Sure—and she makes him hopping 

Se kit Litt f 31 ur) mad.” 

fies 8 2 x 

ae at Violent Incident 
ee ‘i yi (A First Feeder—‘‘Say! The star boarder’s 
Beek a asl tH cs in league with the landlady—spotting how 
Beers Gy) s&2 UIT RTT much we eat. Let’s sling him across the 

ee N APA The Pickled Punster—‘‘Sure.  Let’s 
eve eee | Woe throw the star board watch over board.” 
reer Pe ae Wye. The First Feeder hesitated only a mo- 

ment before hitting the Pickled Punster in 
The Light That Failed the face with the soup tureen. 

“T saw Hicks last night at ten-thirty, in Ss 
Kirch’s. He was lit up.” Title gack Horner 

«‘Yes—I saw Hicks last night at eleven, Sat in the sone 
in Kirch’s. They were putting him out. Eating some chicken pie, : 

«& He stuck in his fork 
And pulled out some pork, 

__Red tape And fou he’s ine at ae Y. MC. A. 
And legislation CM. 
With authorized pedigree Ss 

A joke 

Pacification ; Local and Personal 
The austere social commit-tee Mrs. Hippe recently gave a Hippe tea 

Three hours hop for her boarders. She has promised to 
Long in conference contribute a cereal story to the SPHINX. 

ee Prine girl, Horatio G. Winslow, whose published 
The time and the expense writings are more than locally notorious, is 
The Prom and its eondition® getting up a book of Stories of Wisconsin 

Life of which the title story will be: The 
To cut, i Low Hound; a Tale of a Dog Waggin. 

Then squeeze the yearly frill: 
Great was Sharp's indignation. : Dela Quescence, '09, had an ear blown 

The studes off in the organic laboratory today. This 
Refused the coated pill— is the third ear Miss Quescence has lost 

Receiv—ed his damnation. this semester. 
we F. Bennett, a prominent student, got a 

The Madison Lemocrat features the fol- etter from Milwaukee, pee 3 E 
lowing touching item: ‘‘Raisuli’s Sahara F, Bennett man the recipient of a picture 
bandits are reported to have captured a car- post card, showing the Milwaukee Rathaus 
avan of bay rum.” and Raths-keller, today. 

And now, it is probably wasting its F. Bennett is expecting an important 
sweetness on the desert hair. communication from Milwaukee, tomorrow. 

i 7
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Scene—University of Denmark. ; 

Enter Hamlet (smoking Bull Durham in a bull dog.) 

To crib or not to crib—that is the question. 
Whether ’tis better for the stude to suffer 

The flunks and cons of carnage-mad professors, 

Or work a crib against this slew of troubles 

By airy flim-flam, fool them. Check! Tis a consummation 

Devoutly to be wished. To crib—to cheat— 
Perchance the prof. gets next! Ay, there’s the rub; 

To fall—kerplunk —from grace — 

To leave the Hill and festive studjent life? 

For by that league and covenant with Hell 

The faculty and all its stringent rules— 

How many students die scholastic deaths! 

How many would die if they never cribbed! 

Yet—who would bear the gibes of Y. M. boys, 

The Cardinal report—the credits lost— 

No more to be a member of the bunch, 

To leave them all—the girl, and Square and Kehl’s — 

When he might get an ex, and prof’s. regard 

By a mere crib? Soft you now! Bedelia! 
Peach, under thy tree | pitch my tent. P. M. 

When Swede Meets Deutsch Though he rise to be football captain, 
president of the Humbser club, of the Uni- 

There was a young stude came from versity, and the United States, the future 
Stoughton holds no triumph so sweet as that which 

A thirst very strong he was toughton comes to the freshman when he gets so he 
He went into Ferdie’s can open his gym locker on the first try. ae y 
Then sang sweet as birdies 

As down along State he came floughton. bos ay SRR Pie ira ERIC Sie pan iE eipe 

He greeted a stude from Milwaukee Spee ' —. ~— 
Whose voice also sounded some squaukee. | y ei aD t 

They stopped for a space — oo eh |— 
In each other’s embrace— | | | 

Their antics were certainly gaukee. ROE (ee i 

From school these two students were a Ss ee 

canned, eee Ra 

They wouldn't go home and be tanned ! 4 Pee y 
They have gone where the jay <—yy" 

Raises whiskers and hay; 4 y Hai 

In Sun Prairie they run a beer stand. 4 

—Wak. Ne sae : 

ra Za 

Holding His Own ee ae 

“Quite a come-down for Jinkins ’07. aS 

Mee as floor-walker.’ Descriptive Bit, froma Romantic Novel: 

“No. Twins.” “A Mere Slip of a Girl.’



eee ee ee eae 
Con 

Con (kon). (Latin; contra, against; 
. also up against.) 1. Tostudy diligently. 

A 4 - 4 fi Watchman: The lad cons his book well. 
6 ( rl YZ =| Souse: Ay, ’Twill give him water on the brain to 

L 4 ') pore over it. 
eh ny ae Ko Watchman: Pore thing. 
Ae (TE = A] S (Fight all over stage.) 

. Sonia LUN —Beaumont and Fletcher. 

\ eae q 2. To steer aship, Hence dum steer; 

XX — | a | : [Grea cor-relative dud/ con. 

— ey . ‘‘Hear'n tell I flunked in cow judgin’.”’ 
} AO - > bey Wy “B’heck, some one’s givin’ you bull con.” 
Hl See) ° Mary Austin, The Shorthorn. I] RES OW 
CA @y (Af! 8. Prefix or interjection. Pro’ and con. 

GBH Walter Eckersall’s athletic standing and his 
ee Rete college record. Consarn ye, etc:, (collo- 

_ : quial). 
Genre pice pees Conrad Hoffman, ‘06, has been looking for the 

Normalites tubercle pee in the leucocyte of the pouo or 
moo cow. en our intervie pproached Dean 

BucKing in the Stacks Russell for a statement he paid: Con fond it 
4 Sa ae Student Farmer. 

“Bill! Your freshman roommate was a N ticle : 
blown to fine shreds in organic lab this ORD) Se tiCk UNO UC in OU) 

‘ any good cuss word. 
noon! ys 

“Darn the careless brat! Just think—he ey 

was wearing my new sweater vest.” gs my Our Cultured Diversions 
Z 2. . , Music lovers will hear with delight that 

There’s many a slip ‘twixt Main Hall and Gagg and Eppie Glottis, Slap-stick and 

Park Street. Xylophone virtuosos, appearing at the 
Y Granjestic this week, will nightly do their 

The melancnoly days are come, celebrated Hoe-Handel knoc-turne, op. 23 

The saddest of the year; —D flat. 

We gnash our hands and wring our teeth The management has placed on sale the 
In vain—Exams are here. : pathetic ballad success rendered by Carrie 

We buck our note-books fervidly, Cantelope this week, entitled, ‘‘Polka Dots ; 

The Libe’s packed every night. or Harold You must Leave me, I've Got the 

The reading room and stacks full too. Measles Now"—very catchy. 
For reference books we fight. : SS Se Se 

We burn the midnight lightning juice, 
On Theories we harp, 

And prod our recollections up J . 

For Pyre’s Dramatic Art. a yee Zz ° | 

We make resolves—such good ones, too— iS i Gy * Bnew 

(They may be wobbly later), 7 IV , KW Lippe 
Of what we'll do to Dickinson’s d \ WEP 

Beloved Walter Pater. Ws i) y 7 | 

We take that big fat pink book down Op seF/) / ) =H KA 

And question if we’ve read ped Yh Sal FN I 
The ninety-seven ‘‘little things” HY ee aa 

O’Shea requires for Ed. Ff Vv} oe 

For 0— Be, ee 

The melancholy days are come, FAS re 

The days of dread and fear. : 

We pray for peace and quietness 
In vain—Exams are here. Shorthorns-=-- 

—M, W.,’08. Also Bucking in the Stacks
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Prom Specimens Approved By Social Committee 

Economizel Import a girl Yeal tenderly we'll wrap our wings 

Like sample shown above. Around the wispy waists 
Send shivers through that undressed kid Of pelicans whose faces look 

D. Eros, God of Love. The way tat quinine tastes. 
pid 

Technical Jests Little Lyrics Of Happy 

(Keys will be furnished by janitors of Hangovers—I 

respective labs. ) % F ; 
The Young Sub-Instructor had told the uo oe ee e a ome 

freshman to dissolve a ten cent piece in M. See ee? 
pee i y wandering wifey home, 

nitric acid. The student strove manfully Hels outcuponiseprees” 
to tease forth a result—but there was P SE . : 

S 2 —wNow Jerry, too, is wild and likes his own, 
ore eine: And all alone went he 

Said the Sub-Supe, puzzled out of his : 
little wits: ‘‘You put nitric acid andaten The creeping hours did chase the minute 

cent piece in here?” hand 
“Well, I didn’t have a dime; so I put in The tireless minute hand, 

two nickels.” —Around and ’round the hand 
Bea 7 ee ‘Till it was after three; 

3 The rounders struck the hallway in a band, 
: But never home came he. 

The botany bunch will shortly have the 
starch taken out of them with Faifings 2 
solution. GoW as 

The intestine is divided into three parts: pe Go 
the colon, the semi-colon, and the comma. ee 

x. “Oh, is it bull or broncho on the stair? 

“Mr. Interlocutor! Why is it that the The creaking, shrieking Stair, 
Madison fire department doesn’t blow The vee Sung Bra 
dey’re whistle nights any more?” Who is it sings in glee? 

“Well, Mr. Tambo, why don’t the Was never one like Jerry yet to swear 

Madison fire department blow their whistle When out upon a spree! 
nights any more?” We towed them in all damp and wet with 

‘Because dey’re afraid of waking up the foam, 
police department. Ha, Ha, Ha. Pro- With cruel Milwaukee foam 
fessor, with your kind assistance I will ren- And flecks of Fair Oaks loam, 
der the pathetic little ballad: ‘(Burning For they were far at sea. 
Kisses, or Step Softly, Little Sister has the No more shall Jerry bring my wifey home, 
Croup.” And pass the night with me.
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Dearest Sphinx—We would just love to make you one of our Temperance League. 
Our badge is 8 inches of white ribbon with a gold harp for a monogram. Come on in, 
the water's fine. Yours, sirenlike, —Frances. 

Tush, Frances, come and join our Intemperance League. Our insignia is eight quarts 
of Blue Ribbon with White Seal for a chaser. Is that not a lovely combination? Pass- 

word, one long and two short hiccups. 

DEAR SPHINX.—I do not know upon whom to lavish the tumultuous fervor of my 
girlish love. Ihave been wooed steady by the general manager of a gas works who 
thinks Alfred Henry Lewis has Shakespeare hanging onto the ropes and who tips his 
soup plate in a thrifty but unaesthetic manner though he gets $8,000 a year. My heart, 
however, inclines to an English instructor with a perfectly lovely brow, who gets $600 a 
year and whom I feel I love for himself alone, there being no other inducement. Tell 

me my heart has chosen aright. 
—Adelaide. 

Say, kid, does insanity runin one or both sides of your family? 

SpHINX —What can I do? My inamorata has suddenly asked me to go to Prom! 
I have absolutely nothing to wear. 

—Belle. 

Under the circumstances the conventions compel you to stay home. 

Ballade There came her puissant pa and helped 
Ye student go away. 

Sir Lunchalot de Stude went out * * 2 * Z * * 

To fuss ye lady fair. He struck another icy stair 
Alas, ye fuss was profitless— Upon his vertebrae. 

He met ye icy stare. BiG ee 

ee oe 

@ % Astronomical 
ee Madison will be treated to a celestial display 

next week, when the moon and Venus will be seen 
in conjunction in the late evening.— Daily Cardinal. 

sg 

five — Time—Any night next week. 
Scene—A patch of snow. Sky. In the 

background, the Moon and Venus in shock- 

ing conjunction. 
aN (Prof. Sharp discovered jumping up and 
COS down.) 

4 Ss Prof. Sharp:—Hay, you two! Break 
: : away—it’s after S. G. A. hours! You hear : 

your bose! . 3. as
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Confessions LN eens 

I was a typical college candy cad. I fies) 

was in politics, in love, and insipid. I had Boece Just In J 
clerked in the dimity department of the ROS 
Fair Store, and was always there with the Sey 
goods. When I entered the Varsity I was pee é ollege 
rushed and hunted as much as Moses in the (i. aan 

bull-rushes. aarys 99 
I fussed Susan, sometimes I fussed Sun- q Seuffs 

day night, and always fussed seriously. | y 

Supplied with a large roll of clearing house fy R 
checks and joining the Checker and Chess VI # The Ideal Boudoir 
Club, I lived a checkered life the second e/ Slipper 

semester. W/ - and note, please, we’ve had 
Rejected by friends and suspected by ev- oe them designed expressly for you 

erybody I made the dog wagon my head- Badgers. Finished in Wisconsin 

quarters. One night I ended up at the colors with the ‘‘W’’ smartly reproduced 

foot of a lamp post at the foot of State (I in the foreground. And mark you this: 

was always at the foot of my class), and I they’re going to be just as big a craze here 

was carted to the station under the guiding as they are in Yale, ir 50 

star of a bull. I couldn’t stand for a walk. Harvard and Prince- e 
ton. “All sizes. ..—. -- 

“« eX ; ms 
First Stude—That’s a big fountain pen SCH ACIt ir WO 

you've got. How much ink will it hold? ae ee 
Second Stude—A whole barrel full. 105 Grand gy In "i and Ben's 

— Ave. watkee = 93 Wisconsin St. 

There was a young lady named Rose; beer SE | 

Most divine—in a word—was her nose, — ee ne Eee eae) oe eae 
Divine as defined, Short horn Agric, do not be so tight, 
Is a nose that’s inclined Enter in the long course, do the thing up 

Toward heaven—where divinity goes. right. 
aT Get the college spirit! Learn to wear the 

x duds! 
Johnny—Pa, what’s a Knight of the Gar- There’s more to education than learnin’ to 

tee? hoe spuds. 

Pa—A lady’s man, my son. “ 
hhh «6 How to Get Rid of an Obnox- 

SSS SS SS ious Swain 
L 

= = | am | 
: - 7 | When He has told thee soft and low 

| | ihe 3 »\ Oe . Of love that cannot die, 

Tl ew Swing back thy dimpled little fist 
qo NE "aa Uy i} And smash him in the eye. 

: ity A fo yy ™ IL. F\ | See is | Le 1A) NA Ip Mi ae) And then if dazed he lingers still, : 
hs YY yi If I = When all of this is said, 

; \ MU / gH Take up the Swede cook’s rolling pin, 
I aes Ags JAN i] And bang him on the head. 

: Leb: 

February 13 And if he lingers on the porch, 
“The service will be great going home.” Nor takes these hints so neat, 
“How so?” Swing back thy dainty little foot, 
“They've got twenty-seven cons on this And land him in the street. 

train.” —S.
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: HE SPHINX makes herewith her annual offer of 5 bucks (5—count ’em—5), to 
i any Wisconsin student, present or former, freshman, grad or con, on or off THE 

SPHINX staff, who furnishes her with the best Prom cover by Monday night, 
Feb. 2. Choice will be made by committee of SPHINX alumni. 

Entries may be in pen-work, wash or crayon, or designed for color. 
THE SPHINX further announces: The close of competition for best freshman or soph- 

omore stunt will be extended to March-28. A prize of five dollars is offered for the con- 
tribution of any nature from those classes showing first humorous quality by then. 

A FEW well chosen words for the information of our contributors. We solicit dope 
from the student body at large and at all times. If you have a legitimate kick on 

life as you find it, and can deliver it in a manner calculated to amuse, send it in. If your 

divine afflatus bothers you with struggles for utterance, try us. THE SPHINX staff do 
not ache to monopolize the much-knocked job of tickling risibilities—contributions are 
looked on, around this office, not as intrusions, but as manna in the literary wilderness. 
We do not mean that THE SPHINX columns are run as an orphan asylum for all the delin- 
quent children of your brain; we will, though, take any old thing to our breasts on the 

sole qualification that it be capable of making our subscribers laff foolishly. 
The staff take pious joy in publishing the inspirations of the studjent body at large; 

whenever any one proves up ability to have inspirations with some regularity, we elect 
him to our number. That is, if the inspirator be male. Woman, when the pain and 
anguish of lightsome composition wring the brow, has been found there with the goods 
—but she detracts from the atmosphere of irresponsibility and Bull Durham which the 
staff find stimulative to ebullitions of the truest genius. At all times, though, we have : 
a warm, sunny alcove in our heart for co-ed contributions, and we give fair contributors 
a free hand with the springtime hen number. 

Literary dope for any SPHINX is due one week before issue; art, nine days. We like 
to have material signed with name and address, so we can tell you if we like it, and if 
not, why not. If this embarrasses you, don’t sign it. We will print your signature any 
way you indicate, and if you don’t indicate, will run initials and class numeral. 

THIS connection we would call your notice to the double Prom number, on which 
the staff customarily spreads itself. Any others desiring to spread will kindly submit 

dope by Feb. 8. We pause for a liberal response. 

ee ee Ae od VERY LATEST IN 
mn = Ara 

ae |MILLINER ¥ | 
Pcie , \ | J-S.MAHONEY, s.smanen | 

Y SO Tr 

is Ay Cp XN i SS 
a ‘ 

SAY, YOUNG MAN! “YW ; eee z 
Becas nabiy core tans Wiaeare sc el Did you ever have the curiosity to know if 
paper net now—ask to see Si the letter you received was written on the very 

ie best stationery? Here is the way to tell. 
ch . . *“g5 . 

NICOLAI oe Hold it to the light and see if it is water- 
iw marked Hurd or Crane. One quire of Hurd 

CO. i N or Crane Linen with Envelopes 50c. 
\\ 

Near the Bridge i COLLEGE BOOK STORE 

76 Wisconsin St. us
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Why not? ie 7 
ee he d i : 3h ave your dress suit 

for the “Prom” 

ay MADE FOR YOU BY 

E . 
Danielson, Mueller 

& Simpson 

j / 23 S. Pinckney St. Madison, Wis. 

ee “ THE HOME OF -FIRST - CLASS CLOTHES " 

\ The most important part of a man’s apparel is his Dress 

t Suit. This is worn only at the very best functions which 

a he attends. The people whom he meets are an educated 

E and a critical class—people who know and appreciate true 

| gentility and first-class clothes when they see them. 

The clothes may not make the man hut those which are 

correctly and artistically designed; properly tailored and 

trimmed; and which fit; add to man’s personal appearance 

and his self respect as well. 

Bear in mind that in good society correct clothes are as necessary as correct manners. You must not 

wear a dinner jacket when ladies are present any more than yon may eat with your knife. You must 

not neglect the cut of your waistcoat nor neglect either of the ladies next you at dinner. 

Correct clothes must be make of correct materials. Fashion permits of no deviation from this rule. 

They must be designed and made by artists. An ordinary workman can no more produce an artistic 

Dress Suit than a house painter can produce a living landscape. 

We are showing a splendid selection of the very finest, newest and most exclusively correct materials for 

men’s evening wear. Waistcoats as well as coats and trousers. We make as fine a Full Dress Suit asa 

man can wear. Come in and let us make you one. The price will be in true proportion to the ma- 

terials used and the workmanship necessary. 

We have a varied assortment of Dress Clothes for rent at reasonable prices. This depart- 

ment will be found particularly convenient when such garments are required for a special 

occasion on very short notice. 2 

i
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a) 
Cardinal ayia BA! _ Lr 

. A Pgs Ce eres ets ~~ 
Steam Dye Works me or fy eg Siege A OCOPCLMLE (Os 

ALL KINDS OF a a yo cy mmm 

Pressing, Repairing Regen gy ame ee sO iA 
2 . ae Ely a WatZ 4 

Steam Cleaning So it REWER S) (ayer AGES, 

and Dyeing . ‘ wth 7 : gy 

PHONES: he a we 
BELL 1500, STANDARD 3255 cn age ee a 

623 University Ave., Madison, Wis. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

C. A. BECK & SON , Lumber, - Boxes, 
MANUFACTURERS — WHOLESALERS — RETAILERS | Diamond Steel Finished 

(eee ees! FACTORY) AND YARDS coe | 

1-30 East Street mitwaukEr, wis. Hardwood Flooring 

5 aie 

is ke a ey Tracy, Gibbs & Co. re a 
Snes ile," 

THE PARTICULAR See 

PRINTERS GAY 

are prepared to execute in a first-class ———_—— 

and satisfactory manner all kinds of in . 

Printing. Particular attention given to es a eae tae Stock 5, Dairy 
All Kinds of 

Commercial Work Farm 

Books, Periodicals ; 

Theses, Catalogues . STOVES 
Announcements S RANGES 

Invitations, Reduce the Fuel Bill 
Programmes Made in Milwaukee by 

a A,J.Lindemann G Hoverson Co. 
Correspondence solicited eee etree Se 

Estimates furnished : : : Fashion Livery 

oe Corner East Washington Ave. 5 
and Butler Street 

TRACY, GIBBS :«&:-CO; MADISON. WIS. 
119 EAST WASHINGTON AVENUE Closed carriages and light livery a 

PHONE 296 :: MADISON, WIS. See eg pec cre rae 
E. S. BURWELL, Prop.
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F. A. AverbeckK, Jeweler and Optician 

The Finest Repository 

Good Clothes || **“ 
A well dressed man always gets the bos 2 See ieee 
“second look.” Clothes do not make the ee ery ee 
man, but they area pretty good indication of his worth for forget to call on 

they reflect his respect for himself and the men he associ- 

ates with. No man can overrate the value of being well 

dressed. @ Correctness in one’s attire marks the man of CHAS. ABRESCH C0. 

thought, and many a man owes his success to his appearance. 4th and Poplar Sts. 

@ You'll always get the “second look” if you get your 

clothes from us. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Olson & Veerhusen Where People Buy 
E Their Carriages 

PIPER BROS, ‘iewsst e 

——ec— 5 STORES sc GROCERS 

4 EVERY If you want to spend a pleasant 

" E LILLEY evening go to the 

a IS is guaranteed in 

~*“e55 Grand Theatre 
er an 

ae See 
j A Bs leges in America. The Home of 

L % Send for Catalog 
a THE 

| ZW M.C.Lilley&Co, See REFINED VAUDEVILLE
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THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE offers a General Course in Liberal Arts, of four years, which leads to the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts; a Course in Commerce, of four years, which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Arts; a Course in Pharmacy, of four years, 
which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy; a Course in Pharmacy, of two years, which leads to the Degree of Graduate in 
Pharmacy; a Pre-Medical Course of four years which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Arts; a Course in Education, of two years, which leads 
to the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy in Pedagogy (a course especially adapted for graduates of Normal Schools’ who desire to pursue ad- 
vanced work in philosophy, pedagogy and similar branches); a Course in Home Economics, of four years; adapted for young women who expect 
to teach this branch or to pursue other professional work; a Course in Music of four years, which leads to the degree of Graduate of Music. 

THE COLLEGE OF MECHANICS AND ENGINEERING offers courses of four years in Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engin- 
eering, Civil Engineering, Sanitary Engineering, Applied Electrochemistry and General Engineering, including the Mining Engineering group 
of elective studies, each of which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering; and upon the completion of an additional year’s 
study in the College of Engineering, or of three years’ study in connection with approved field work, to the degree of Engineer. 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW offers a course extending over three years, which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Laws, and entitles graduates 
to admission to the Supreme Court of the state without examination. 

THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE offers (1) a course of four years in Agriculture, which leads to the Degree of Bachelor of Science in 
‘Agriculture; (2) @ Short Course of one or two years in agriculture, in which exclusive attention is given to studies in theoretical and practical 
agriculture, (3) a Dairy Course of two terms of four months each, in’ which the student is taught the most successful method in the manufacture of 
butter and cheese; (4) a Farmers’ Course of two weeks designed for busy farmers, and providing only the most practical instruction, 

THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE offers a course of two years in pre-clinical medical work, the equivalent of the first two years of the standard 
‘medical course. ‘The students in the College of Letters and Science who are candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts may register in the College 
of Medicine during their senior year; and those candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Science may take two years in the College of Medicine 
After the successful completion of the two years’ course in the College of Medicine, students can finish their medical studies in any medical schoo 
in two years, 

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL offers courses of advanced instruction in all departments of the University. The degrees of Master of Arts, Master 
of Science, or Master of Pedagogy is conferred upon graduates of the University or of other institutions of equal rank, who have previously received 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Seience, or Bachelor of Pedagogy, and who pursue successfully at least one year of graduate study. 
The degrees of Civil Engineer, Mechanical Engineer, or Electrical Engineer, are conferred on graduates of the engineering courses of the Univer- 
sity or other institutions of equal rank, who have received the degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil, Mechanical, or Electrical Engineering, and 
who pursue either one year of advanced professional study in the University, or three years of such study in connection with professional work of 
an approved character. The Segree of Doctor of Philosophy is conferred upon successful candidates after not less than three years of study, of 
which the first two years, or the last year, must be spent in attendance at the University. 

THE SUMMER SESSION extends over a period of six weeks, from the last week in June through the first week in August, and is designated to 
meet the wantsof teachers and undergraduates who desire to broaden and deepen their knowledge; of regular undergraduates who desire to 
shorten their University course; and of graduates who wish to devote part of their vacation to advanced courses. 

THE SUMMER SCHOOL FOR ARTISANS AND APPRENTICES extends over a period of six weeks, from the first week in July 
to through the second week in August, and provides for practice shop work and scientific instruction. 

Detailed information on any subject connected with the University may be obtained by addressing W. D. Hiestand, Registrar, Madison, 
Wisconsin. 
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Colonial Roller Rink & Bowling Alleys 
STUDENTS ESPECIALLY INVITED 

COOLEY Capital City Fuel Co. ESTABLISHED 1054 
GENUINE Conklin G Sons 

The Koal Man D. L. & W. SCRANTON Coak. Woed aid 
SELLS THE BEST COAL ON EARTH Mendota Lake Ice. 
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9 TECKEMEYER’S ~~ 
GYPSY QUEEN CHOCOLATES 

Put up in 1-2 pound, lpound, 2 pounds, and 5 pound boxes 

Sold by all DRUGGISTS, CONFECTIONERS and GROCERS 

9 Trostel’s Phoenix Kid 
Trostel’s Phoenix Kid is worn by all the best dressers. There is that neat and dressy appearance about shoes made of Phoenix Kid that gives 

patent leather shoes several degrees to windward. And yet it is so soft and pliable that it never cracks. 
pnottfepresents style and comfort in just the proper proportions. Use but brightens, strengthens and heightens the original beautiful lustre of 
oe NXE time you uy a pair of shoes don't You think you had better ask your dealer to show you a pair of shoes made of Trostel's Phoenix Kid, and 

ALBERT TROSTEL & SONS 
Boston Milwaukee London
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Make you happy all day long, 
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And sleep a healthful sleep at night. 
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Billiard Hall 
225 STATE ST. 

The Exclusively “Students’ Place” 
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é The Malt and Iron Tonic 

CATCH YOUR PHOTOS AT PREPARED BY 

FORD SS. 
SPECIAL RATES TO ALL STUDENTS JUNG a MILWAUKEE
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: WHOLESALE 6 RETAIL Machinery for Brewers and Bottlers, 
Geena Oe PiCks Hotels. Rest ta Boarding dchiooli Ice Making and Refrigerating 

Nos, 2 to 14 Grand Avenue EE aati t eee Machinery. " Institution Supplies 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. MILWAUKEE, WIS. _ | 968 Clinton St., MILWAUKEE,WIS 

MILWAUKEE: Cor. ist Ave. and Oregon St. CHICAGO: 193 Lake St. ST. LOUIS: 205 Board of Educatiofi Bldg. CINCINNATI: 805 Sycamore St 
NEW ORLEANS: 604 London, Liverpool & Globe Bldg. | BOSTON: 85-89 South St. | ST, PAUL: 23-24 Davidson Block. 

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.: 55 South Main St. NEW YORK: Cor. Cliff and Ferry Sts. 
FRANKFORT, A. M., Germany. LONDON, S. E., England, 18 Market St. Bermondsey. 
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4 other things. The Best of 
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correct. A style for every form KERNS’ resh and Salt Meats 

—$2.00 and up. CLUB AND FRATERNITY 
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Millinery, Suits, Jackets and Finest Produced 
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1 JOHN B. A. KERN & SONS 
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First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice-President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. 

Wn. F, Vilas. James E. Moseley. Halle Steensland. Frank F. Proudfit.
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The society man and the dainty summer girl alike have their linen laundered at this establishment. We 

launder delicate shirt waists, and linen collars, cuffs, and shirts with conscientious care, and without tear or 

fray, and never fail to give general satisfaction to our patrons. 

ALFORD BROS. 
113 AND 115 NORTH CARROLL STREET, - MADISON, WISCONSIN 
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Ask for the best and see 
how quick they’ll bring 
you 
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MALT-VIVINE 
| SERENE Ne GAS ERATE RED RRL AEE EET EE OE AI 

A Non-Intoxicating Tonic 
REN TE RY YS ATT ALS PII NEA BN BEI LE 3 

Taken with meals it aids digestion. _A wine glass full 

on retiring promotes sweet, restful sleep 

Athletes derive great benefit from Blatz Malt-Vivine 

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST 
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